We hope you enjoy your stay here in Tallahassee

For more info, visit:
http://advisingfirst.fsu.edu
http://www.visittallahassee.com/

If you have any questions, ask us!

FYI, it can get hot here! So wear sunglasses, wear sunscreen, and drink lots of water.

As hot as it is outside, it can get quite cold inside. So wear layers & even carry a light sweater/jacket.

Tallahassee is a big city, but it has a small town feel. So be prepared for a slower pace.

It can also rain any time. So carry an umbrella. If you don’t have one then make a friend who does!

TOUR GUIDE TO:

Dining
Entertainment
Shopping
Sightseeing
Activities
Campus: FSU Dining locations range from $-$ $$ but are closed in the mid-afternoons.

College Town: Momo’s Pizza $, Merv’s $
The Crepevine $, Burrito Boarder $, Gordos $ 
Mr. Robotok Tokyo Grill $

Downtown:
Soul Veg Restaurant $$
Andrew’s Capital Grill & Bar $$
Harry’s Seafood Bar & Grille $$

Midtown:
The Kool Beanz Cafe $$$
Paisley Cafe $$
Midtown Caboose $$

Shopping:

Malls
Governor’s Square
The Centre of Tallahassee

The Market District
This area features vibrant shopping centers filled with specialty shops, eateries, and salons all within a 1-mile radius. Easy access from the city and I-10 along with plenty of parking make The District Tallahassee’s true town central.

Lake Ella
229 Lake Ella Dr
Wed 3pm-dusk

Tallahassee Farmer’s Market
1415 Timberlane Rd
Thurs 8am - 5:30pm

Lafayette St. Market
1235 Apalachee Pkwy
Thurs 3pm - dusk

Markets

Entertainment:
FSU’s Art Center - paint-a-pot
FSU’s Crenshaw Lanes - bowling & billiards

Movie Theaters
FSU’s Student Life Cinema
Movies 8 Tallahassee, AMC Tallahassee 20 @ The Centre Regal Governor’s Square Stadium 12

Locations get further away from town as you move down the list.

FSU Fitness Facilities (guest pass - $5/person)
Fitness & Movement Clinic, Leach Student Recreation Center

FSU Reservation “The Rez” (entry fee - $3/person) *not on campus
swimming, sand volleyball, disc golf, & (water craft rental $)

Local Parks (Macay details - $5/vehicle & garden entry - $6/person)
Cascades Park, Lake Ella, Tom Brown Park, & Macay Gardens

Leon Sink at Apalachicola National Forest ($3/vehicle)
hiking

Wakulla Springs State Park ($6/vehicle)
hiking, swimming, (boat tours $), (The Lodge Restaurant $$)

St. Mark’s National Wildlife Refuge ($5/vehicle)
wildlife viewing & lighthouse

Local’s Favorite Beaches (free)
Alligator Point (about 1 hour outside town)
St. George Island (about 2 hours outside town)

Inside
FSU’s Museum of Fine Arts
State Capital Buildings - history museum in original building & 360° view on 22nd floor of new building
The Museum of Florida History

Outside
Mission San Luis - historic museum & outdoor village
Tallahassee Museum - exhibits of Florida’s native flora and fauna & Tree to Tree Adventures (zip lining & aerial games)